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Instruct Inform & Inspire

Making it official – Bliss Gallery Ribbon Cutting with
Jeaniene Dibble, Art by J; Amy & Cheryl Holy Angels
artists; Regina Moody Holy Angels CEO. Back Row:
Mike, Holy Angels artist & Harmony Heslop, gallery
director

Our newest venture –
Bliss Gallery – opened
quietly on Main Street
in Downtown Belmont
in December, featuring
several local artists and
our Holy Angels artists.
You can’t imagine the
excitement when Thomas
saw his work featured on
the gallery wall, “I feel like
a rock star!” he exclaimed
Featured artists for the Open House were Holy Angels
to all our guests.
artist, Cheryl and local artist, Stephanie Neely.

Many of our Holy
Angels residents have been
taking art from Jeaniene Dibble at her studio, Art by J, for nearly 15
years. Through her acceptance of Holy Angels residents into the art
program, she has discovered many with hidden artistic talents. With
the help of her students, the Holy Angels artists have been introduced
to a variety of techniques through working with clay, water color,
photography and many more. All artists were thrilled to finally show off
their art to friends, family and visitors.
The idea behind Bliss Gallery is to offer persons with intellectual developmental disabilities the opportunity to enhance and develop their creative
abilities and showcase their art alongside the works of local artists.
Each art show has presented unique styles of art, sculpture and jewelry –
including an exhibit of paintings inspired by the orchids at Daniel Stowe
Botanical Garden.

A guest checking out the prints created by
Holy Angels artists.

We strive to instruct, inform and inspire our community about the
possibilities that lie within each one of us by creating an exciting venue where artists can exhibit and
sell their art in support of Holy Angels.

When in Downtown Belmont, be sure to visit Bliss Gallery at 25 North Main Street
(next to Cherubs Café)

Angel Bowl Super Heroes
Each day we encounter super heroes at Holy
Angels - from staff taking care of those we serve,
to the residents themselves meeting their daily
challenges with grace and determination. Our
donors who so generously support our mission
are valued super heroes as well. The 26th annual
Angel Bowl was named the Super Hero Bowl in
honor of all the super heroes who make Holy
Angels what it is today! Sponsors, volunteers,
and bowlers donned their super hero costumes
and raised over $189,000.
Jodi Kines and resident, Lorraine, rocked Wonder Woman at Super Hero
Angel Bowl.
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What if there wasn’t a Holy Angels?
Fortunately in this moment in time for the 100 individuals we serve this isn’t a problem, but think about
it. What if Holy Angels didn’t exist? This isn’t something Harry would like to think about. For him
and his family, Holy Angels is a blessing. Bhoomi came to Holy Angels weighing only 33 pounds and
completely withdrawn into a fetal position. After three years of loving care, Harry says his daughter is
“happy and beautiful – she is an angel!” She now can sit up on her own, maneuver her wheelchair and
loves feeding herself her favorite food – tomatoes! Read Harry and Bhoomi’s complete story by going
to our website www.HolyAngelsNC.org/residentprofile.
Holy Angels has been serving children and adults alike, and their families, for 63 years. Looking back
over our history we have been blessed by generous supporters who have held our mission close to
their hearts. With our current funding issues and the uncertainty each year we face in whether or not
we will receive/generate what it takes to keep our ministry open and thriving, we ask that you consider
leaving a part of your legacy with us. Please contact Anne Bogen, Chief Development Officer at Holy
Angels Foundation anneb@HolyAngelsNC.org or 704.825.4161 to discuss how you can ensure there
will always be a home for the angels we are called to serve.

Friday the 13th – A Lucky Day Breaking Clay!
Our first ever Clay Shoot was a tremendous success – raising over $120,000 in one day breaking clay!
The immense love and devotion of a parent, John Barker, for not only his son Jack, but all the children
of Holy Angels led him to partner with his good friend, Tom McKittrick, a Holy Angels Board Member,
to bring this event to us. Partnering with an energetic committee, they cultivated and secured 47
teams. On Lucky Friday, April 13th, 188 shooters learned about Holy Angels at Meadow Wood Farm in
Waxhaw, NC. Please mark your calendar and join us on Friday, May 17 for the 2nd Annual Holy Angels
Clay Shoot!

An excited John Barker, Sr. was the winner of a new rifle raffled at the
Clay Shoot.

Taking aim at a clay pigeon - at the Inaugral Clay Shoot.
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A Garden for Fun
Members of Pi Kappa Phi
traded their school persona
to join an elite construction
crew at Holy Angels. They
spent four days creating a
sensory garden next to Holy
Angels Push Place (located
behind Holy Angels main
building – The Morrow
Center).
Under the leadership of
Holy Angels maintenance
staff and garden designer,
Kevin Cline, the 18 college
All Build America team members, Holy Angels staff and volunteers gather around the heart
students, constructed the
shaped pond - celebrating the end of a great project!
unique Children’s Sensory
Garden. The project
included the building of a pergola with a built-in water mister, installing a small pond and waterfall,
adding wooden swings, and completing the landscaping – some are calling it a mini water park.
The sensory garden will offer meaningful sensory experiences for the residents and their families as
well as the staff – sounds of water, the many colors and smells of the flowering plants – it will be a
place to have fun, relax and simply enjoy the beauty the garden has to offer.
According to Regina Moody, Holy Angels President/CEO, “the sensory garden design removes many of
the challenges individuals with intellectual developmental disabilities experience when trying to access
similar gardens and public spaces; it will allow our residents to fully immerse themselves into the
garden experience.”
Holy Angels has had a long time relationship
with the Ability Experience – having hosted
the very first Give A PUSH (now called Build
America) weekend in 1989 – where members
of the fraternity from throughout the
southeast gathered to help build Holy Angels
Push Place play area. They would return
a few years later, for another Give A PUSH
weekend and build Camp Hope (a recreation
destination for Holy Angels residents). In
2009 Holy Angels hosted a 20th anniversary
Give A Push Weekend – to refurbish the
original project – Push Place.

Campbell is enjoying the cool mist under the pergola with a couple of the
members of Build America.

Summer Scenes

Kerri Massey, Chief Program Officer, with NORCARR Award Winners,
Dorothea Smith (Ann Wolfe Award) & Chrissy Byars (Virginia Franks
Award).

Nelson Britt, PSNC Energy; Regina Moody, Holy Angels CEO &
Larry Sprinkle, WCNC NBC Charlotte get set to pull the winning
raffle ticket for the 2004 Harley-Davidson Motorcycle. The winner:
Tony Simonds
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Rachel Black, one of our Notre Dame interns, gives a helping hand to Mary Adair as
they prepare for an art project.
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Oakcrest resident, Jessica, is busy helping out in the greenhouse.
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Our Mission
The mission of Holy Angels is to provide compassionate,
dependable care and opportunities for high-quality living
to those with intellectual developmental disabilities and
delicate medical conditions through physical, social,
spiritual, vocational, educational and emotional support.

From My Perspective...
Regina P. Moody, President/CEO
This summer got off to a fast start –
with the sounds of hammers pounding and saws cutting wood. Special
thanks to members of Pi Kappa Phi – Build
America, part of the Ability Experience, who spent
nearly a week on campus building a sensory
garden. Located behind our Morrow Center – the
garden features an accessible walkway –a pergola
that sends down a gentle mist of cool water as
you go through it – an oasis from the heat. Last
on the walk – a heart shaped pond with a small
waterfall.
Over 100 volunteens are with us this summer
as part of our Summer Volunteen program. The
residents love it when they are here – hanging out
with them – playing games on the IPads, helping

with boat rides and at Camp Wyliewanna. The
volunteens share their enthusiasm and fun loving
spirits with all of us – bringing much joy.
Thanks to your generous gifts – we are able to
design places of learning and fun for our residents; from an outdoor classroom to the sensory
garden. We have also renovated our Dr. Fisher
Healthcare Clinic – creating a more efficient space
with a brighter décor and updated equipment.
As we move through these days of summer
camps and concerts at Holy Angels, I thank you,
again, for making fun times possible for our
residents. Please remember us in prayer for this
special ministry – as we always remember you in
grateful appreciation.
Sincerely,

Regina P. Moody, M.Ed.
President/CEO

